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Look—he's talked to that 
woman. She believes him. 
He's giving her money—her 
fare away from this place. 

That's why he came 

Illustrated by 
George Howe 

NO, THERE is nothing much to 
see here. You can go into al
most any house of this sort in 
North Africa and see the same 

pink plaster, the identical arches, the 
bar and the iron railings, with the big, 
square stairwell in the middle. You 
can find the same girls in Oran, in Casa
blanca, in Meknes, anywhere, as here, 
in Sidi-bel-Abbes. The drinks are not 
of the choicest quality, and I would 
stick to bottled beer in this establish
ment ! 

But legionnaires come here for a good 
time. When you asked me to take you 
somewhere to see men of the Foreign 
Legion at ease, I naturally thought of 
this dump, Le Palmier. Many thou
sands of men have passed through this 
town, even counting them only since the 
World War, but I don't believe you could 
find one who has not crossed the small 
bridge we just crossed, who has not en
tered this door—if only to have a couple 
of drinks and a look around. 

Old Zorah owns and runs this place. 
"Zorah the Legion," there behind the 
bar. She's as much part of the Corps 
as the colonel himself. Types? You see 
that fellow over there, two tables from 
the bar? Big, broad-shouldered, quiet 
chap? That's Clement. He's a priest. 

Odd sort of a man. I've been in the 
Legion since a couple of months after 
the Armistice; I've served in Morocco 
and Syria; in the Sahara. Before that 
I was six years in the German Army, 
four and a half of them on active serv-

A Job in the Legion 
By Georges Surdez 

One of those rare and beautiful epi
sodes which only superb heroism 
makes possible. Heroism? Per-
haps Legionnaire Clement would 

give it another name 

ice. So I know courage when I see it, 
and nobody can fool me when it comes 
to guts. All right, take a look at Cle
ment— 

He is not handsome, is he? His nose 
is too big, his mouth too wide, and that 
short haircut makes him look like a 
convict. But he's a good legionnaire, 
and I have seen him do something big
ger than anything you've ever heard 
about. You see a lot of men around 
here with crosses and medals. Clement 
has only a couple of campaign badges. 

TTE NEVER told me his story. I pieced 
-*--'- it together as I went along, partly 
from what I heard from his pal, Mo-
reaux, who talked a lot when he was 
drunk and got drunk a lot; partly from 
what I witnessed myself. It would be too 
long to tell you the story as I picked it 
up. You know what the Legion is: you 
lose sight of a man for years at a time, 
when you're in the Tonkin while he's in 
Morocco, or the other way around. 

That woman he's talking to? She's 
rigged out like a Moorish girl, but she's 
Belgian, and a Roman Catholic. You 
see that sort here once in a while, slid 
down from the Moulin Rouge a couple 
of doors away. I thought that Clement 
would hear about her and come around. 

You'll understand why later. 
Must have been around the middle of 

1922 when Clement and Moreaux came 
to the Legion. The recruits who came 
in the same draft from Marseilles told 
us that they had been together, that they 
seemed old friends. Didn't have to know 
either one long to see that they were 
not from the city. Why? Did you ever 
see a man who played on pavements as 
a kid look at a field in a certain way? 
Or pick up clods from a plowed stretch 
to crumble between his hands? That love 
for the earth, that curiosity about soil, 
is in peasants. 

This fellow, Moreaux, was shorter 
than Clement, not quite so big around 
the chest, but he was a sturdy fellow 

just the same. Out of formation, he 
walked with his feet apart, and you 
could see he had put in his years behind 
a plow. As for Clement, he had a lot 
of gentle, easy gestures, walked some
thing like a woman—he had worn the 
cassock. But, even before it became an 
open secret that he was a priest, nobody 
kidded him, because he was awfully 
strong. 

He was so strong that Moreaux was 
afraid of him. Moreaux liked to drink, 
but would wait until Clement was on 
duty. He drank then, and he was a 
nasty fellow when he had stowed away 
a few quarts. But even when crazy 
drunk, so it took six men to handle him, 
he would start trembling when Clement 
came along. It was at one of those 
times that Moreaux gave the whole 
thing away by calling the big man "my 
father," although there wasn't ten years 
between them. 

T STARTED to wonder, because being a 
-•• priest is a nice, steady occupation, and 
not likely to lead a fellow to the Legion. 
Clement, from what I could see, had 
liked the work—yet here he was, second-
class legionnaire, on five sous a day. I 
was a private then, and took to going 
about with Moreaux, to find out. It was 
queer to hear him talk. You could see 
that he felt he was doing wrong. But 
once started, he couldn't stop. His lips 
and his tongue would move, the words 
would come out, and all the time he had 
a desperate look in his eyes, as if he 
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were struggling to stop his mouth. Then 
he'd fall asleep and when he woke up 
would have forgotten what he had said. 

But he never told me his real name, 
or Clement's real name. I found out 
that they were both Frenchmen, from 
somewhere in the east—Burgundy, I 
guessed. 

Clement came from very poor people. 
His father had been a farm hand, when 
pay for that sort of work was all of 
three francs a day. From the time he 
had been old enough to walk Clement 
had longed to be a priest. The father 
was against it, and tried to beat the 
idea out of his head. But the mother 
and the village priest helped him. By 
the time he returned from the seminary 
both his parents had died. He was 
given a church not two miles from his 
home village. 

'T'HE people did not like him at first. 
-*- They remembered him with dirty, 
ragged clothes, patches on the seat of 
his pants, and they were afraid of trust
ing their souls to him. The men who 
had played with him as a boy, who re
called that he had worn their cast-oif 
garments, were amused. Then it all 
changed. Everybody soon knew that he 
understood the country as nobody else 
did, that he was on the job, always 
ready to go anywhere, everywhere, do 
anything, everything, at the first call. 
He was getting on all right. 

A new guy came from Paris to open 
a repair shop for autos and bicycles. 
He brought a woman with him, a pretty, 
blond, young thing, who wore smart 
clothes. The two fought all the time, 
and she would have a black eye from 
time to time, too. Clement called on 
her, talked with her, and before long she 
tamed down a lot and attended church 
regularly.. 

The mechanic was sore at that, be
cause he was a free-thinker, and did not 
like religion. His business was not go
ing well—strangers have a hard time 
in the country—and he quit, left sud
denly. The girl stayed, doing dress
making for the women of the village, 
who hated her because all the young 

men were mad about her, but admitted 
that she had a knack for the business. 

In a small place, it was soon noticed 
that she was in love with Clement. She 
made a show of herself, staring at him 
in church, sending him gifts, waiting 
on the roads, far from the village, to 
walk and talk with him. There was no 
harm in that, for he paid no attention 
to her that anyone knew, but some old 
woman or other must have written the 
bishop, because Clement was sent for 
and avoided her more when he came 
back from the interview with his su
perior. 

She noticed this very soon, and got 

angry. She talked about him, caused 
scandal. She would sneer at him and 
insult "him on the street. Moreaux said 
that several times she had given him 
thick letters to take to Clement, which 
the priest would burn without reading, 
after the first one. 

At last she gave up and said she was 
going back to Paris, to join the me
chanic. People saw her start for the 
railroad station, about a mile from the 
village, with a suitcase in her hand. 
And the next thing that anyone knew, 
Clement came with blood on his cassock, 
said that he had found the girl's body 
behind a hedge, five hundred yards from 

I saw the big tanned fingers 
clasped around the crucifix 
whiten at the knuckles. Clem
ent's free hand grabbed Mo-

reaux's neck 

the last house. She was dead, mur
dered ! 

The mayor telephoned for the police. 
Someone had waited for the girl, had 
drawn her aside on some pretext or 
other, and had battered her head in. 
Clement explained that he had seen the 
suitcase in the ditch, thought it queer, 
and had looked for her. He claimed 
that he had got blood on his clothing 
when he had tried to help her, before 
he was sure she was dead. 

Who had killed her? The mechanic 
proved that he had been working in a 
factory near Paris, six hundred miles 
away! The people working in the fields 
had seen no stranger, and could think 
of no one on the road except the priest. 
In a small village, politics are always 
bitter. There were some who were glad 
to attack a priest. Clement received 
word that he would be arrested and 
tried. He did not appear frightened, 
but he got Moreaux to take him to the 
city with his horse and buggy, where 
he went to see his superiors. What was 
said, what happened, Moreaux never 
knew. But Clement said he was going 
away. 

•jV/rOREAUX insisted on going. He said 
^^•*- he loved Clement like a brother, had 
a great veneration for him, and knew 
him to be innocent. He used to tell a long 
yarn of how they had dodged the police, 
until they had enlisted in the Legion. 
Clement was a model soldier from the 
start. He never was punished, never 
talked back. All the time I've known 
him, he has lived like a priest, as much 
as he could in the army. Only, he never 
actually fought, always contriving to 
be a liaison runner or to stick with the 
ambulance. He refused to become a 
corporal, and nobody insisted. A man's 
motives are his own, in the Legion. 

Moreaux was not good enough to be 
promoted. He was intelligent, but he 
drank too much. I lost sight of them 
for over a year when I was promoted to 
sergeant in the Second Regiment, in 
Morocco. I had almost forgotten them 
when they came to my company, about 
two years back, with a reinforcement 
draft. That was the time a column was 
sent south from Taza to wipe up the 
rebel tribes. I've seen Verdun and the 
Somme, so I don't get excited easily. 
But that job was hard, tough on the 
legs, and there was plenty of fighting. 

The Chleuh mountaineers were like 
fiends, and you can't blame them—they 
were defending their own homes. Even 
with our machine guns, automatic rifles, 
grenades and airplanes we had some 
hard days. Moreaux was the rifle-gren
adier in my combat group. He was 
brave enough, but he seemed afraid to 
die then! That may sound funny: afraid 
to die—because everybody is afraid of 
that. I mean that he was scared in a 
different way from the rest of us—had 
something on his mind that worried 
him. 

"T ISTEN, Sergeant," he said to me 
•'-^ one day: "We used to be pals in 

Sidi-bel-Abbes, didn't we? Will you do 
me a favor if I get hit and I'm not killed 
outright?" 

"Write your name and address on a 
slip of paper," I told him, thinking he 
was worrying over being killed and his 
folks never learning what had become 
of him. "Stick it in a cartridge case. 
Then, if I can, I'll get it out and notify 
your family." 

"That 's not the idea, Sergeant." 
"Well, what is?" 
"Send for Clement if I get hit." 
"Eh, you've talked a lot while drunk," 

I reminded him. "I know why you two 
beat it from home. Is that what you 
want to tell him? You know who did 
it?" 

"Yes, Sergeant." Moreaux grew sort 
(Continued on page 38^ 
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GIFTS 
y6?r me girl or oo); 

• There never was a girl or boy who 
wouldn' t welcome a camera. The 
wonderful fun of making snapshots is 
only pa r t of the pleasure it brings. 
Because it also adds to other fun—by 
keeping pictures, week after week, of 
the good times and good friends t h a t 

mean so much to youth . A new 
Kodak or Brownie is a really impor
t a n t Christmas gift—and you'll find 
it agreeably low in price. See your 
Kodak dealer today—he has these 
models and others. Eas tman Kodak 
Company, Rochester, New York. 

IF IT ISN'T AN EASTMAN, IT ISN'T A KODAK 

JIFFY Kodak opens like 
a jack-in-the-box 

GIVE A KODAK 

Hard-boiled Hermann 
Continued from page 36 

began in Munich, the southern metrop
olis of Germany, the capital of Bavaria, 
whose people are much like the Aus-
trians in cheerfulness. But now that 
the Nazis dominate all Germany, Ber
lin has become their citadel, and Berlin 
is northern and Prussian to the core, 
and Hard-boiled Hermann Goering is 
the incarnation of Prussianized Hit-
lerism. 

An American whose oificial duties took 
him now and then into the presence of 
Adolf Hitler, in his office at the Chan
cellery on Berlin's Wilhelmstrasse, told 
me that Hitler, in conversation with 
him, would sometimes show impatience 
and even anger when he spoke of Goe
ring. 

"These Prussians!" he would ex
claim. "They are never satisfied! They 
want everything!" 

Germany Whispers 

Often Germany's supreme overlord, 
Austrian by birth and Bavarian by 
adoption, must yearn for a whiff of the 
milder southern air in which Hitlerism 
was born. He unquestionably feels that 
Goering and the rest of the hard-boiled 
wing of the Nazis are steam-rollering 
whatever there is in him of moderation, 
Just as he himself (with their extremely 
rough and efficient aid) steam-rollered 
all opposition to Nazidom early this 
year. As a rebuke to them, Hitler de
cided to hold the monster Nazi mass 
meeting, scheduled for last summer, not 
in Prussia but in Bavaria. Munich, of 
course, was the logical choice—Munich, 
scene of Hitler's "beer putsch" of ten 
years ago; Munich, where the Brown 
House, Hitlerism's center until Berlin 
swallowed up its chief, still stands in 
somewhat tarnished grandeur. 

But the Prussianizers, disciples of 
Goering, would have none of Munich. 
They insisted that if the mass meeting 
was not held in Berlin there must be 
some sort of compromise. So Hitler 
was obliged to hold it in Nuremberg, 
which, though a Bavarian city, is many 
miles nearer Berlin than is the Bava
rian metropolis. Score one for Hard-
boiled Hermann! 

Nothing could be more significant of 
how average observers of German poli
tics look on Goering than the persistent 
suspicion prevalent among them that it 

was he who was responsible, directly or 
indirectly, for the fire which destroyed 
the Reichstag building in Berlin early 
this year. 

Whoever set that fire played straight 
into the hands of the Nazis. They raised 
the cry of a Communist conspiracy to 
terrorize Germany and seize power 
there, prevailed upon President von 
Hindenburg to give them control of the 
government in order to combat the con
spirators, and proceeded without delay 
to make themselves supreme in the land 
by ruthlessly crushing all opposition. 
Communistic as well as every other kind. 
Ever since, there has been a strong 
feeling, inside and outside Germany, 
that the fire was not the work of Com
munists but of Nazis. Nor has that 
feeling been dispelled by the results of 
the trial at Leipzig of the alleged Com
munist incendiaries. 

Whenever people voice their suspi
cions in the matter, the name of Goering 
almost always crops up. How often do 
you hear anyone say, "Hitler burned the 
Reichstag"? Hardly ever. But how 
about "Goering burned the Reichstag"? 
You hear that all the time—whispered, 
in Germany; proclaimed aloud in other 
countries. 

That is typical of the attitude toward 
the two men. Hitler, the potential 
statesman, seems to be sheering away 
from violence. Not so Goering. Vio
lence was in his blood at birth; it has 
swayed him all through his life as st̂ L 
dier and civilian. Proof may never be 
forthcoming that he had anything to do 
with the Reichstag fire; yet people feel 
that it is just the sort of violent act 
which would naturally appeal to him. 

Some day, some day soon, there must 
come a showdown between Adolf Hitler 
and Hermann Goering. That thought 
has occurred to Germans and foreigners 
who have watched Goering, most brutal 
and unscrupulous of all the Nazis, help 
push his chief to despotic control over 
Germany. That thought was in the 
minds of many as they saw Goering, out 
on Tempelhof Field last May Day, steal 
those first few moments of limelight 
from Hitler. Only a few moments they 
were, few and fleeting, but they were 
valuable moments, moments which drew 
the first thunderclaps of that day's stu
pendous ovation. And they were sig
nificant—perhaps, also, prophetic. 

A Job in the Legion 
Continued from page 11 

of white and spoke quickly: "I've sus
pected somebody right along. But mur
der's a pretty nasty business, and I 
wouldn't send any guy to the guillotine. 
Yet, if I was going to die, I couldn't 
slide off without telling him what I 
think." 

"Clement is too fine a man to act on 
suspicion." 

"You don't know him," Moreaux re
plied. "He's got a terrible temper. 
Since he was a kid, everybody knows 
that. That's what made them all think 
he'd killed—that girl." He grabbed my 
arm hard. "Listen, Sergeant—never 
let on to him that I gabbed." 

"Didn't I keep quiet for years al
ready? Don't be a fool," I told him. 
Just the same, I understood a lot more 
than he said. You do, too. 

Moreaux must have had a hunch, for 
it was only a couple of days after that 
talk that we ran into a bunch of Ait 
Zegoutia tribesmen. Our company was 

point for the whole column, and they 
opened fire on us from the crest of a 
steep hill. We thought it was the usual 
thing, that they'd empty their guns and 
run. 

Not much—they made a fight of it 
when we started up the slope in combat 
groups. There must have been more 
than a thousand of them, against one 
hundred and eighty of us, with the col
umn miles behind. 

r p H E legionnaires at the automatics 
-'- were fine soldiers. No better gunners 
than those of my group in the regiment. 
They made hash of what came in front 
of them. But we were flanked, so I or
dered the riflemen to face right, while 
Moreaux and I faced left. 

A rifle grenade is like a little shell. 
Does a lot of damage when it lands 
right. Nobody ever did better work 
than Moreaux did that afternoon. You 
would see him raise himself, peer at a 
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bunch of snipers, mutter the range un
der his breath. Then he'd prop the rifle 

^ at the correct angle, braced on his knee, 
press the trigger. 

We were behind a big boulder—I'll 
always remember that spot. There was 
some rusty-looking moss on the bottom 
of that black stone, and small, shiny 
brown bugs crawled where the earth 
was d^mp. When you're very excited, 
your brain works like that, taking 
photos of things. The slobs on our left 
soon found out where the rifle grenades 
came from, and many of them started 
to pot for Moreaux, so I ordered two 
guys from the right flank to support and 
protect him with their guns. 

'TiHEN they sent in more guys on that 
-*- side, and I had to make the best of it, 
because I was afraid of being tricked 
into leaving my right side open for a 
rush. It went on like that for a while. 
Moreaux heard the bullets slapping all 
about him, but he grew cocky, because 
they missed him, and rose to take a 
good look. That was what they had 
been waiting for and they got him 
plenty. 

He had slugs in the stomach and in 
the chest. When you've seen enough 
men slide over, you get to know when a 
fellow has. been hit right, as well as any 
doctor can. I stuflFed a dressing under 
his shirt, to kid him that he had a 
chance to live. 

"Nothing real bad," I said to him. 
"You're a liar, Sergeant," he replied. 

"I've got mine. Call Clement." 
"You're crazy," I told him over my 

shoulder. "He's with Group Four, 
'Shird Section, 'way down the hill." 

'"You promised to call him." 
"Even if he wants to chance it, his 

sergeant won't let him—" 
"Oh," Moreaux said, grinning with 

pain, "he'll come—he must come. Noth
ing can happen until he speaks with me 
—God wouldn't allow it!" 

"Well, if you've got inside informa
tion," I said, "that's something else 
again—" 

"Call him," he insisted. 
I thought that, even if I called, Clem

ent did not have to come unless he 
wished to. And I had promised. So I 
rose a bit and yelled over to the next 
group: 

"Eh! Pass word down the line that 
Legionnaire Moreaux is badly hit and 
wants to see Clement right away!" 

When you are fighting in close, you 
should never yell, because it attracts 
attention. They got me before my 
mouth closed on the last word. Below 
the right elbow, and here, over the right 

^ eye, where you see this dent. The blood 
blinded me right off, and my arm hurt 
severely. So I was swearing and biting 
my tongue, and missed seeing Clement 
coming up the hill. 

I have heard fifty guys tell about it 
since. 

Clement just rose to his feet and 
walked through the mountaineers, trot
ting easily in the open stretches. 

Next thing I knew, he was kneeling 
over Moreaux, kissing his cheeks, hug
ging him like a woman. "My brother— 
my son—" 

"I want to confess—I want to con
fess," Moreaux said. 

"Have no fear," Clement told him. "I 
know your sins—you have shared my 
sufferings—" 

"Listen to me, listen to me—" Mo
reaux panted. 

"I hear you, Jean Mathieu." Clement 
gave him his real name, I suppose, to 
bring some sense into him. 

What Moreaux said after that rang 
out, because everything was still, sud
denly. It was like a miracle to me a t 
the time. Guns had been shooting every
where, and as quick as shutting off a 
machine there was no sound except that 
voice. I understood what had happened 

later—the battalions of the columns had 
reached the bottom of the hill, and the 
mountaineers had run. 

"Father, I killed her!" 
I have never seen a face like Clem

ent's when he heard that. I under
stood why Moreaux had been afraid of 
him. His short hair bristled like a 
brush, his big teeth showed fiercely. I 
saw the big, tanned fingers clasped 
around the crucifix whiten at the 
knuckles. Clement's free hand, twitch
ing like an animal, grabbed Moreaux's 
neck. 

I was sure he would strangle him. I 
had lost a lot of blood in those few min
utes, and I suppose I fainted, from 
weakness and emotion. Probably I 
turned over, because when I opened my 
eyes I couldn't see anything but the bot
tom of the boulder, and Moreaux's hob
nailed boots dragging his limp feet 
down. 

"She loved you^and you could never 
love her—for her love was guilty—I 
thought that — after — a while — she 
would—forget—because—all the time— 
she knew I loved her—and made me— 
run errands—to you. Then I was work
ing—in the fields—I saw her go by— 
with her suitcase—and knew she was 
going—forever—forever. So I called 
her—behind the hedge—just to talk and 
beg—for there was no harm—in my 
heart—but she laughed at me—and all 
of a sudden she was down—she was 
dead—and I was wiping—my honing-
stone in the grass. I just walked back 
—and the others thought—I'd gone for 
a drink. Then they blamed you—I was 
afraid to talk. My people would—be 
ashamed—and I hated you. I only went 
with you—^because I still loved her— 
and she still loved you—would love you 
—dead or alive—always—it made me 
feel near her—to be near you—and 
often I wanted—to kill you—because 
I was still jealous—even with her— 
dead—" 

"Quaesumus clementiam tuam—con-
firmare digneris—mereatur ad vitam—" 
For a long time I could remember what 
Clement was saying. I heard him talk: 
"I forgive thee—be at peace—repent, 
my son—" 

The next I remember, Clement was 
dressing my wounds. 

"Legionnaire Moreaux has died," he 
said when he saw my eyes open. 

"I heard him, Clement," I replied. "I'll 
testify to it. You can go back now—" 

"Forget what you heard, Sergeant," 
he told me then, smiling. "That was a 
confession." He went on unrolling a 
bandage, talking. "I'm alone in the 
world. He has people who would be 
ashamed. I shall pray for guidance. 
Perhaps my place is here." He finished 
patching me up. "You'll be all right. 
Sergeant. Have I your permission to 
leave?" 

What could I say? I let him go. 

CAN you imagine the courage he 
showed? Clement believes and has 

never stopped considering himself a 
priest. His faith has lasted throughout. 
So far as he knows, as he feels, he saved 
Moreaux from hell, after what the man 
had done! 

Look—he's talked to that woman; she 
believes him. He's giving, her money— 
probably her fare away from this place. 
That's why he came. It's still his job. 
Now he'll leave this place, go back to 
the barracks to pray a while, then turn 
in. That's all he does, and he'll keep 
on for years. Probably until he dies. 

Queer fellow! 
No, you don't want to meet him. He 

thinks legionnaires should be left alone. 
He's too kindly to say anything rude, 
but he would make you feel badly about 
using other people's misfortunes. That's 
a w^y he has. 

There he goes, the man who got Mo
reaux into heaven! 

GIFTS 
yc?r me grown-up 

• Recent advances in Kodak design 
have been numerous and notable. 
Hence m a n y an owner of an old 
camera is hoping for a new one this 
Christmas. 

Hoping for a modern Kodak t ha t 
will do what others couldn't . Hoping 

even harder for a Cine-Kodak—the 
simple, low-cost movie camera t h a t 
can tu rn any home into a Hollywood. 

Change somebody's hopes into hap 
piness with a capable, beautiful cam
era. See your Kodak dealer. Eas tman 
Kodak Co., Rochester, New York. 

IF IT ISN'T AN EASTMAN, IT ISN'T A KODAK 

A camera at $29.50 for 
MOVIES at W a "shot'' 

C:ine-Kodak EJfthr brings the excitement 
of movic-maklnft within t h e mean.s of 
everyone. Makes 20 to 30 scenes—as lonft 
as average news-reel scenes—on a film roll 
cost ing only $2.25. Finished, ready to show. 
Pocket size, easy to use, yet a real , full-
flcdftcd movie camera . < j in you th ink of a 
bet ter present t h a n Cind-Kodak Eiftht.' 

GIVE A KODAK 
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